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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed
on demand. Paperback. 312 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 1.0in.Only 3. 99 for a limited
time!Luke Carney has no idea what possessed him to move back to Shelter Springs, Colorado, to set
up his veterinarian practice. His parents had long since left, the small farming community is on the
brink of extinction, and only one close friend from his childhood remains--Taycee Emerson, his best
friends little sister, who isnt so little anymore. Then theres the matter of Shelters Bachelorette, an
online reality dating show created to raise some much needed funds for the town. Unknowingly cast
as the bachelorette for her towns charity event, Taycee Emerson wants out. Especially when she
discovers her old teenage crush, Luke Carney, is one of the bachelors and its up to the viewers--not
her--to decide which bachelors stay or go. Coerced into participating, Taycee does what any self-
preserving girl would do. She launches a subtle attack on Lukes good name with the hope of getting
him voted off the show. Unfortunately, Lukes an eye-for-an-eye kind of guy, and when he discovers
what shes up to, it means revenge. This item ships...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am easily could get a pleasure of looking at a
composed book.
-- Dr . Julius Goodwin DDS-- Dr . Julius Goodwin DDS

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel-- Mr . Jer r y Littel
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